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Hollldaysburg.—Blair county's com- | 
William | 

for another | wealth, has offered to &et a likeness 
{ of Thomas E. Cochr n, lectures Berwick.—WIth most of thelr 108 i 9 mas ochran, and pictures 

missioners have 

Reifsteck jail warden 
term. 

appointed 

descendants around them, Mr. and 

Berwick.—An order for ninety-two 
coaches for the Long Island rallroad 
has been received by the Berwick 
plant of the American Car and Foun- 
dry company, 

Plttsburgh.—H. IL. Schlegel, 
30 years, associated with his father 

ped from his car and fired a bullet into 
his right temple. 
of the world war and had been ex- 
tremely nervous since he was discharg- | 
ed from the army. 

State College.—A special “dairy day” 
feature of the Winter Farmers’ Week 
at the college school 
closed with a banquet attended 
more than 100 dairy cattle breeders 
of the state who had ccmbined with 
others to present twenty-six pure-bred 
heifers to the college dairy. In the 
absence of President Thomas, Dean 
Watts accepted the gift for the col- 
lege and Secretary of Agriculture Ras- 
mussen spoke In the future 
dalry Industry In Pennsylvania. Re 
cent nutrition developments and the | 
problems of marketing milk were dis- | 
cussed by Professor R. A. Dutcher and 
Dr. C. L. King. 

Connellsville.—Introducing himself 
as John.J. Junk, an honroably dis- | 

the | 

which | 
German i 

marks, the man was given lodging at 

charged satlor, and placing on 
night sergeant’s desk a bag, 
he said contained 106,000 

the police station and his “fortune” 
was locked up until morning. The 
former service man sald he expected 
to keep the money until it was worth 
something, 

Harrisburg, — Discussion of how 
much ean be inserted Li: the budget 
for Pennsylvania's participation in the 
campaign against the Japanese beetle 
in southeastern Pennsylvania will be 
determined this week. Dr. J. G. San. 
ders, chief of the bureau of plant in- 
dustry of the state department 
agriculture, has returned from Wash- 
ington, where he has secured a pledge 
of federal funds to match what Penn- 
sylvania will appropriate. According 
to Federal and state experts the big 
fight against the beetle will have 
be made in the next yeer, 
its appearance In section close 
the large nurseries in the vicinity 
Philadelphia and in market gardens. 

Harrisburg. —Members of the state 
commission to locdte 
Pee nsyivalla troops on the battlefields 
of France and Belgium will meet here 
January to perfect their report to the 
legislature, and probably will recom- 
mend a number of sites. 

Altoona.—Lured outside the 
as he wag told to help ering an anto- 
mobiie fo a garage, Hrrry Thompson 
was beaten and robbed of 202 by 
Strange men. He was covered with 
bruises, 

Uniontown. —Uniontown will be 
much more arid than ever before if 
| “dry” résolution introduced In coun- 
cll is passed. The ordinance provides 
f heavy fine and imprisonment for any 
violation of any part of the Woner 
act. Men or women who are 
with liquor in their possession would 
be subject to arrest and fine or 
prisonment 
#8 a revenue getter to belp meet the 
expenses of the police department, 

Pottsville.—Mayor Jearstier gave 
orders that all automabile 
found violating the 15-mile limit 
be subjected to an Investigation of 
their sanity. With the 
bound, skidding automobiles are 
Juring many coasters as vell 
trians and extreme action 
necessary. 

fccordance with the mayor's 
were unable to give any adequate rea- 
sons for their haste. 

Altoona. —Coasting Into a coal truck, 
Robert Dibert, aged 5, fractured his 

of 

owing to 

to 

of 

three 

streets 

t 
int- 

skull and received lacerations of the | 
head and body, 

Greensburg Members of troop A, 
state police, will be busy for a week 
destroying liquor which was confiscat- | 
ed by them In raids throughout West- | 

two | 
moreland county in the last 
months. The lHquor was #tored In the 
stable and garage at the barracks here, 
Storage space was at a premium, for the bulidings were filled to capacity, 
80 the commanding officers ordered de- 
struction of the liquor. About 5000 cases of beer, more than 200 barrels 
of liquor and other beveragés of more than one-half of 1 per cent variety are 
being emptied Into sewers, 

Harrisburg. The highway depart. ment's final contract letting for 1922 will consist of almost 60,000 feet of improved highway in Beaver and Mer. 
cer cfuntieg, 

Brookvale ~Run down by an auto. mobile on hig way from school, Thom- ts Edward Boll, uged 7, sustained in- Juries which caused his death. 
Lancaster The cornerstone of the 

Odd Fellows’ new hall was Inid by Charles C. Buckeley, grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of Penasylvania, : Shickdhinny ~The Susquehanna river Is frozen over here, the earliest 
in eighteen years, 
 Marysville—~Following a fire which 

virtually destroyed a theatre several weeke ago, this town has fopmed a fire company and. purchased $4500 

| have Mrs. Silas Lynn, of thls place, cele- | 
brated their 59th wedding anniversary, | 

i The 

aged | of Raymond Brenckie, in Ross town- 

i 2 Yl fg holneo » In the oil producing business, drove to Brenckle, is being held on a Highland Park in his automobile, step- | 

He was a veteran | 

of agriculture | 
by | 

of the | 
| | decision on the subject, nor does the | 

| medals, 

| tries, 

| pended 
well Marietta, first mayor of this city. | 

to | 
| ertown, 

{ rallroad 

memorials to | 

city, | 

caught | 

im- | 
The measure is planned | : i append 

i Mary 
{ died at 

speeders | ' oud y y PECCLTS | estate of the late United States Sena- hail | 
shall { tor Knox. 

ico. | 

| The 
as pedes- | 

became , 
Speederg held up lately In | i his 

order | 

| family formerly resided in Butler, » 

  

Hatrisburg.—A portralt of Jacob 
Frye, Jr, the second elective auditor 
general of Pennsylvania, who served 
in the '60s, has been offered to the 
auditor general's department by Mrs, 
George Brown, of Philadelphia, a 
granddaughter. It will complete the 
collection of portraits of elective a= 
ditors general which Auditor General 
Lewis has been gathering, A short 

| time ago it was found four portraits 
were missing and sinee that time 
Richard E. Cochran, of Yerk, a former 
deputy secretary of the ecommon- 

of Ephralm Banks and Isaac Sleuker 
been presented. 

Pittsburgh.—Investigation of the 
fire which resulted in two wards of 
the Juvenile court being burned to 
death has brought “startling disclo- 
sures,” Coroner McGregor announced 

children were sent to the farm 

of 

serious 
charge made by Marion Drost, aged 
16 years, sister of one of the dead 
children. Fire Marshal Pfarr OXPress. 
ed the bellef that the house was fired 
with gasoline, 

Hollidayshurg.—Blair 

ship, Howard Lager, a relative 

county has 
| thousahds of dollars’ worth of confis. 
cated liguor and does not know what 
to do with it. The bulk of it Is stored 
In an unused cell in the county jail 
here and the state police also have 

| & small quantity, of which they would 
like to dfspose, since have no they 

| desire to hold the key to the county's 
i “cellar.” 
| Rays 

District Attorney Patterson 
liquor was locked in the 

that seemed to be the 
He knows of no court 

the 

jail because 

handiest place, 

law direct what to do with It 
FPittshurgh.—Director of Publle Safe i 

resig- i 
nation to Mayor Magee, effective De- | 

ty W. McCandless tendered his 

cember 31. 

York.—The York Ministerial 

sacred 

this 

Johnson, 

in glving 
every Sunday afternoon 

New Castle—John 

268 years, 

N. Y., a veteran 

holder of several a 

awarded 

instantly 

from a 

for the Shenango 

pany at New 

survived by his 

in Moscow, Russia. 

All business was sus. 
of Roek- 

League 

aged 

of 

tine 
sang 

by {ifferent 

Killed 

the world 

ished sery 

was here 

he fell trestle 

Improvement 

Junetion. 

who 

Com 

He i Castle 

mother, 

Connell 

during the funeral 

Lancaster, Jutts, real 
estate 

Harry WwW. 

unani 

Lancaster 

Year. 

Dougherty, 

elected 

Kiwani 

man, wis ously 

resident of the 

Club coming 

Easton. ~—John 

prietor of the 

for the 

erossin 

miles from here, wl 
in with C. 

reser oa 
* American 

he was riding which 

against a freight 
CTOBRINE 

inmates 

Harry Parr, of Branch. 

Ht sult for 210 000 ls 

Pas I 

drocktor 

in and 

' arge truck 

mon, ra 
5 "vy doa a 

figo and 
' 111 3 
ne will be 

80 seriously 

a cripple for if 
Tal wit] 

1 Mrs 
of Berwick, 

the Mary M. Packer Hospital. 
The inventory of 

here, 
Poo 4 v st tried FY Bi : BOG J, 

Pittsburgh, - a 

carries a filed here, ! 
of $1.198.077.52, based on the 
of securities at the time of his 

inventory lists 100.000 tussinn 
roubles, which are appraised £350 
New Castle—Raymond Parker and 

Mary Parker, residents 
City, here, were found 

vid 

at 

wife, 

Ellwood hear 

| dead In bed in thelr home by a room. ! 
{ er at the home, A physician was call- 

ed In and stated that the couple had 
died as the result of drinking polson 
homemade liquor, which It is alleged 
they purchased at a speakeasy. The 

nd 
moved to this place about a Year azo. 

Jethlehem.—The Lehigh Valley. Bot- | 
tlers’ Associition was formed here by | 
representatives bottlers in the soft 
drink industry, 
were elected : 

Wenck, 

Frank 

President, Fran: 
ethlehem ; 

Piff, Bethlehem : treasurer, 
Thomas O. Strohl, Bethlehem: secre. | 
tary, Warren M. Wimmer, Allentown. 
Pittsburgh.—~Plane for a grand opera 

season in Pittsburgh this winter wore 
officially abandoned by the directors 
of the Pittsburgh section of the Unit- 
ed States Grand Opera company, An- 
dreas Dippel, director of the opera 
company, was in conference with the promoters before the announcement 
Wag made, . 

Brookville ~Trapped on a bridge near here, LAuls Valentine, of Sum. merville, was killed by a train, 
Hazleton.— Hereafter no Sunday afternoon or evening entertalnments 

to which admission is charged will be permitted here. 
Lock Haven Accidentally injured 

In a hunting camp near here when a ghotgun fell ang discharged its  con- tents In his left leg, Churles F. Lebo, of Berrysburg, died, 
Harrisburg. --Members of the Ing code commission announced they would complete thelr work late In January, 

balid. 

        
Asso. | 

ciation will co-operate with the Muslo | 

concerts | 

winter, | 

a resident of Schenectady, | 

war, | 

jon | 

coun. | 

when |! 

while work ing | 

resides | 

{ friends give him if 
i bears his bruises In silence if he 
{ Just short 

| some 
i course, bi 

| well for what he secures, 

{ Ing in fo 

i been 

"4 Is 8 question 

| as 

value | 

death. | 

of | 

The following afficers | 
Lo] 

vice president, | 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

OLYMPIC ASSOCIATION MAKES PLANS FOR 
ui 

The photograph shows members of the American Olym ple association 
The first alm of the conference meeting in 

harmony and preparedness the keynote 
than forty nations at the eighth Olympiad. 

part In games at Paris in 1924, 
tween sport-governing 

COLLEGE GRID GAME 
GREATEST OF SPORT 

Schedule Is Short and Fans Do 
Not Tire of Game. 

Athlete Spends Much Physical Energy 
and Gives Much of His Time for 

Plaudits of Fellow Students 

Ohio Favored, 

While not greatly alarmed over the 
prospect, often one finds himself in a 
reverie as to what is the possible fu. 
ture of football, It is the most delight. 
ful sport on the schedule today for 
many reasons, and whether it will re 
main so is a matter of Concern, says a 
writer in an exchange, 

bodies of the country, 
of preparation for competition against athletes of more 

A ess 

GAMES AT PARIS 
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NO WORRY OVER KERR 

      
3 Football has intrinsic merit a§ a re- | 

talner of hot interest because each col. ! 
lege team confines its schedule to | 
something like ten or eleven weeks It | 
is all over before one loses gest for it. | 
It is a game that 's so splendidly ama- 
teur still that it thrills all sorts of pa- | 
trongge. Where is there an athlete w ho | 
#pends 80 much of physical energy and | ] 
gives so much of his time to a cause | 

| a8 the college foothall He 
does it all for the pla 

successiul, 

player? 

of being a success, 
lessons 

the mais 

valuable out 

t in he pays pretty 

But of late 
we have noted a stad ge develop 

the ll and a winning team bas 
emphasized more than the 

that the college ar 

get out of this “safety valve" 
ard « pe in the 

clean sport rather ti 

inhot 

good in 
£51 whic and 1s ompelition which ena is 

Stadia ¢ be paid 

lens, so there is 

winner 

Not all 

gs (hi 

0 pet 

vored 

VAS erected | 

exception 

y BOL many col. 

¢ a Colunthus 

testis in Jean 
Mrs, 

where 

he?" 

ittitude 

i to ia 
# 
i almost as Hy asked 

“ feam going to fight to 
1 vege 
i858 Our 

tomorrow 1° limit 

One may talk enti! blue 
tills about the evils of pros foothill 
nd they are evils-hut 

just that must be watched forming 

The size of a crowd or what comes in | 
at the is not the thing. Real 
sportsmanship on the field and a giv- 
ing of all a player has under wise 
coaching is the thing. ng 

gate 

BARRETT BEATS MORAN 

“Bobby” Barrett of Clifton Heights, 
Pa, and “Pal” Moran, New Orleans, 
Hehtweights, fought eight rounds in 
the Arena, formerly known ns the Ice 
Palace, at West Philadelphia. Barrett 
had all the best of the bout and was 
accorded the popular decision, 

May Rejnstate Kiviat, ; 
Abel R. Kiviat, middiedistance run. 

ner who has been under a ban for 
seven years, may be reinstated at the 
annual meeting of the A. 4. P. 

A NAA ANI 

Girls Like Boxing. 
Twenty-five co-eds at linols nniver 

sity have started a boxing club of their 
own and Indulge In the sport every 
ddy, according to reports, 

lits his student 

"| Box business 

{of Gatun dam, 

as | 

the : 

around the | 

there are une | 
conscious evils In colleges themselves | 

A winner Is de | 
t sirable, but not to pay for a stadium. 

WF RE a 

"We 

Kerr” 

{ pressed by 

not about Dick ure 

Such was 

worrying 

the ox. 

Harry Grabiner, White 
manager, in reply to the 

Finelligible that it 
was up to the club to bring about his 

Kerr 

attitude 

pitcher's assertion 

i reinstatement insists he 
I not seek a return to the fold of His | 

arguing that the club. be. 

to meet his salary 

him 

i own accord, 

| cause of its refu 

forced demands a yea 
p to the seml-pros, and now should i 
me responsibility for his return 

: INTERESTING 
: SPOR 

Panama boasts a golf course on top 

. 

Yale's lacrosse 

| S¥racuse at Syn: 
- 

The Red Sox are going to get a new 
manager. They don’t need a man 
ager—they need an ball clad. 

» - * 

H. E. Nichols, "24, of Marshalltown, 
| has been elected captain of the Grin. : ; { ; 
nell 1923 football team. 

. * * 

college 

An intersectional football game be 
tween Notre Dame and Carnegle Tech 

| has been booked for the 1028 season. 
* . * 

New York will stage the annual in 
tercolleginte indoor track and field 
championships on Saturday, March 8 

a - - 

i Morvich, unbeaten as a two-year 
| old, winner of the Kentucky Derby 
| last spring, is to be retired to Hay. 
land Farm stud, Kentucky. 

- - ” 

Everett Yaryan, who for three 
years has been a catcher on the White 
Sox, has been released to Seattle of the 
Pacific Coast league. 

* » * 

The construction of 50 new tennis 
courts In the field which surrounds 
Yale's immense bowl will bring the 
equipment to 67 courts, 

* & =» 

Northwestern university is the 
seventh of the Big Ten conference 
colleges to officially recognize Soccer 
football as a major sport. 

* & » 

Two veteran first basemen of Na- 
tional league experience who seek 
Jobs as managers in the minors are 
Fred Markle and Fd Koney. 

* ee 

The Swedish Amateur Athletic as 
sociation has Invited the American 
union to take part In the summer 
games next July gt Gothenburg, 

* 0» 

  

Blossom, director of athletics at 
Yale, announces that no action has 
been taken relative to the deposing 
of Tad Jones as head football coach. 

* @ » N 

Manager Bill Essick of the Vernon 
Const league team denied a report 
that Carl Sawyer, veteran InflelGer 
and comedian, fs to be sold or traded. 

Possibly the New York Yankees 
sought to be rid of Carl Mays to 
make It easler on the scorers, who 
might get Carl Mays confused with 

senson,   Jake May Anring the 

will | 

to | 

NOTES 

who are planning for the United States’ 
Washington is to fron out differences be. 

during the next 18 months 

a ——————— 

Neal Ball, who more than a 
decade ago was a star infielder 
of the Cleveland Naps, Is minus 
a world series medal that he w as 
awarded when he was 5 member 
of the Boston Red Sox in 1912, 
when they won the champion- 
ship from the Giants. 

Ball, it will be remembered, 

fans when he made his famous 
unassisted triple play and this 
trophy he still has secure at his 
home in Bridgeport, Conn. 

Ball doesn’t know whether he 
lost the series medal, which was 

affair 

diamonds 

a large inset 
large 

pearls, or whether it was stolen. 

with two 

and several 
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| reposes 

{| cise In one of the great historica 
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“I's 4 very small erib pillow, but it 

in the place of honor, In a 

mu 

| seums, 

| 8 group 

un | 

{| guide, “it is v ery valuable. 

remurkable 

of 

wy 

ibout 

can't 

that 

of 

dear 

see anything 

plilow,” remarked 

visitors, 

madam,” 

one 

“My explained the 
It Is Wash 

| inglon’s original headquarters.” 
. 
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ENLARGE SEATING CAPACITY | 
Cornell Making. Plans %o Greatly In | 

crease Size of Stands on Varsity 
Football Field, 

Plans for of the 
seating 

enlargement 
tapacity of Schiellkopf field 

are under consideration, 
Manager Berry saic recently. 

| Haddon, whe 5 Te 
lin & ins been di 

ation 

Graduate | 

Gavin | 
Frank- | 

to | 

increas § 
ing greatly the is on 

| VETEity 

If the 

¢cheme is feasible, 

{ next to 

su that 30,000 persons ea 
in a fen 

built odate 

football field 

show that 

work will 

the 

estimates 

begin 

spring increase 

be seated 

field 

i to ace COT 
which 

10.063 

{ Los Angeles Fandom Has Rumor That 
Manager Might Not Be Retained 

by Wrigley. 

Log Angeles fandom wns “st: 
{last week Ly an annou ment 
| Wade Kilifer might not be 

manager of the Los Angeles club 

i 

: 
hat 

| as 

{ of the Pacific 

| that Killefer signed : 
i Year 

Coast It seems 

only and 

SAY KILLIFER WILL RETIRE | 

the | 

the | 

Capacity | 

Years ago was | 

{ him 

———————— 

Interested, 
| "Would you mind seeing me across 
| the street?” 

| tleman. ! FUT ARTRv rs v rn n nnn Rann i ; 
i 

Neal Ball Loses Medal ‘ 

asked the jumpy old gen- 

“Not at all, brother,” replied the 
corner loafer, as he retained his point 
of contget with a fireplug. “With 
that there gait o yourn, I wouldn't 
mind watchin’ you walk a couple o' 
blocks.” 

a ——— . 

Her Oversight, 
The Visitor——Is oldest sister 

married-—the one Was 80 pro- 
ficient in all of domestic 

your 

who 
branbhas branches 

science? 

~No, nor itkely to be. She 
fitting herself to be the 

a good man that she neglected 
{ to go after the man. 

  

    
  

CUT RATES 
Big Sister: Now run along, | gave 

you a dime to teil Charlie I'd meet 
him here, 

" Little Sister: Gimme a quarter 
and I'l tell all yer beaux to come 
along. 

More Kipling. 
ym Paris; 

other one 

Une of them gets it fre 

Bhe's rich and the 
But the magnate's lady and J ly 

Are misters aint, 

"Couldn't Break the Rule. 
“The cashier is a cool chap.” 
“How 

"A thug 

to hand 
he sald 

ain‘t 

O'Grady 

’ 
807 

volver ordered 

h, but bank's 

i £5 the he 

thug was 

| fellow so 

i ment 
riled” | 

retained | 

and 

Rough Talk, 
“Making 

husky gal 
“ai 

county, 
i Gabe?” 

act for one | rr 

that either he or the | 2 Sat elther b the | her, I reckon. | club owner, Mr. Wrigley, has ideas as | 
{ to what terms should 

general bet, however. is that it 

Los Angeles and open to bids. 
sa ————— 

  Out Three Players on Nine 
Pitched Balls, 

——— 

dedl, 

seventh and filled the bases 
went to the bench and got 

had around his arm. 
struck out Selbach, Delehanty and 
McCormick.” 

————— 
Jack Britton Net Through. 

Evidently those pugiiistic enthusi. 

welterweight title by Mickey Walker, 
missed their guess 
that Jack Is planning a comeback 
match with his late conqueror. 

McTigue Making Hit, 
Mike MeTighe, after visiting rela. 

tives in Ireland, went over to London, 
where he is making a hit. He knocked 
out Johnny Bashan in three rounds 
and has been matched to box Ted 
Lewis early next mouth, 

PAE NS A. 

Kipke's Unique Record. 
Harry Kipke, Michigan's star foot- 

ball player, has a unique record of 
making 11 punts against Obio State, 
none of which were returned. Two 
went for touchbacks and nine others 
were kicked out of bounds, but well in 
the opponents’ territory. 

E555 BA AN 

Walter Cox a Winner, ; 
Walter Cox won 45 races and more 

than S65000 in money on the Grand 
cireatt this year. Murphy is sevoml 
with 84 races and 360000, and Me   Donald Is third, with 24 ruces, 

WADDELL WAS GREAT HURLER | | recover,” 

asts who believed that Jack Britton is i 
through because of his defeat for the | 

It is now stated | 

be for 1923. The | 
is a | 

winter stofy only and that spring will | 
see Wade Killefer on the job as per | 
usual, in spite of the fact that Bert : 
Niehoff, a free agent, is wintering in | 4  . - § : £ | Betfast? 

* 3 “Naw, might as we 

Told me if 1 didn't 
me.” 

stop courtin’ 

stay 
away she'd shoot 

“Shoot ye?” 

“With an 

A Better Chance. 
« “Why did you change doctors, Mr. 

I thought that Doctor Blim 

insect gun” 

| Was one of the best In the city.” 
“He said I had six chances in ten te 

said the race track addict 
| “and I went to a doctor that offered In Game With Washington He Struck | 

“The greatest pitcher of all time,” | 
sald the old-timer, “was Rube Wad. : 

Pitching for Philadelphia, at | 
Washington, he got a good lead, but | 
Washington came from behind in the i 

Rube | 

Oonnie | 
Mack to take off a bandage that he | 

In nine balls, he | 

1 

  
| 

  

better odds” 

JUNK FoR 

SALE 
IE —— 

SUBMARINE § 
CANNON 
OLD GUNS 

  

The time ie coming without fail 
When men will cease to fight and 

plot, 
And subs and things will be for sale 

With no one bidding on the fot, ——— 

New Days, 
A country life has many charms 
The city feller thinks, 

And all the once abandoned farms 
Are busy links 

A Sending Station, 
Mrs. TattlerHave You heard that 

story about Mrs. Flitters? 
Mrs. Gozippe—Yes: that's oll stuf 

by now. Mrs, Chatterton has broads 
cast It over her 0party telephone 
line, 

: 

Street Nomenclature, 
“You didn’t agree to get the lady a 

divorce? 
“No,” sald the Inwyer, “She told 

me she was a Broadway wife with a 
Main street husband, and while I can 
Understand why she wants her fre 
dom, the chances are the case would be tried before a Main strect Judge 

AAA 

Not to Her Taste, 
“Sorry for poer Hele, but I know she's not the girl to eat her Roar oie “No, thapk Ik gooduess! She's a vege  


